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Written Expressly for The Weekly Sentinel by John S. Long, New Berne, N. C.

from Charleston college. With all
the advantages which wealth, high so-

cial position and exceptionally bril-
liant intellectual gifts could give, the
world lay smiling before him. His
youth, vas passed in a rarely refined
intellectuBl and social atmosphere
which stimulated and brightened to an
extraordinary degree the high poetic
faculty with which heaven had en-

dowed him. He displayed his genius
at a very early age, and was one of
the brightest stars in that galaxy of
culture, taste aad literary eminence
which numbered in its shining circle
such men as John C. Calhoun, Legare,
Gilmore, Simms and others.

On graduation he immediately be-

gan an active and brilliant literary
career, which he continued to the
very close of his life with a fervor and
consecrated enthusiasm rarely equal- -

every patriot, has been engendered by
no one more than the hogs who draw
pensions and salaries too. These hogs
are the bone and sinew of the G. A.
R. at the Nation'sCapital ; they create
all of the trouble that body has. It
is a very brave man, who hasn't cour-
age enough to relinquish either his
pension or position. All legislation
that seeks to erive an ex-soldi-er advan-
tage over a civilian in the civil service
is, not only unconstitutional, but a
forerunner of the spirit of the party
Washington labored so hard to dis-

courage. It was time some
had been dismissed. And best of all
it is time a peaceful country had re-
volted against a spirit of party these
hogs would perpetuate.

LAWS AGAINST VICE
are promised in super-abundanc-

e. It
is a credit totCongress, to be sure, but
some ridiculous features are frequent-
ly developed. 'Tor instance, here is a
bill to provide for wives whom army and
navy officers refuse or fail to supporthere are these good old Ramans act-
ually giving license to a vice , which
cost an army or navy officer his rank,if not his liberty. A government clerk
would be dismissed, though there is
no law to justify the dismissal. It on-

ly shows what The Sentinel has of-
ten shown, first, that Congress does
not know how to make laws, and sec
ondly, that the army and navy are
the greatest evils a suffeaing people
tolerate.

the coming navy,
for which so much is promised, might
be saved from the vices which are eat-
ing up the present. It would be well
in providing new' vessels, to provide
new men ; in abandoning old vessels,
to abandon old men. The doctrine
Washington taught is applicable here;
virtue or morality is essential to the
success of the Navy as to the success
of the Goverment. Instead of giving
vice license, Congress shonld practi-
cally reward virture.

REPRESENTATIVE GREEN
is one of the most typical Southerners
in Congress. He is courageous and
concientious. He walks, talks, hates
and forgives like a chivalrous gentle-
man. He has the mein of a prince,
but the heart of an American. He is

Successful as a lawyer and backed by
a large clientage, he always had
money to make friends and even
strangers plenteously welcome at his
own fireside. His house was his cas-

tle, but it was also the abode of every
comfort and pleasure which go to
make up the sparkle and cheerful tel-lows-

of life. A man entered through
his door as into the Garden of Daphne
so brilliantly described by General
Wallace in his masterly romance of
the East. Statues and pictures there
were few, and none of the florid de-

lights which overwhelm the senses,
but such a warmth of friendly greet-
ing, such a gleam of domestic happi-
ness, such a luxury of generous enter-
tainment, that his mansion was made
to shine from cellar to garret for the
delectation of his guests. Alas, shall
we see ever again the like of our de-

parted friend, such a happy union of
high and noble qualities ?

Among all the members of the Beau-
fort county bar, in those old days, he
was in the writer's judgment the most
striking figure. There were possibly
better lawyers in the modern meaning
of the term. There were better conve-

yancers, better technical scholars, and
men more learnec- - in precedents and
Supreme Court reports. - But in pro-
found knowledge of human nature, in
depicting the motives and prejudices
of witnesses, and before a jury, he had
but few equals in his day. This was
made manifest in the famous trial of
Wash Caravan. The latter was a fa
mous Primitive Baptist preacher, who
murdered a school-maste- r in Hyde
county from jealousy. The crime was
deliberate, surpassingly cold-bloode- d,

and surrounded by the most dramatic
and tragic circumstances. . Never was
Eastern North Carolina so wildly ex-
cited over a criminal investigation.
The case wa3 removed to Beaufort
county, where Bryan, Donnell and
Satterthwaite appeared for the pris-
oner. The scene from first to last was
worthy the weird genius'of the most
lurid school of the painters' art. e's

, management of ihe jury
his shrewd examination of the wit-

nesses, and" his masterly appeal to
the sympathies and passions of the
triers of the cause, were truly an in-

spiration of wonder. The prisoner
was lost, and perished by his own hand
in the court-room- , but hisjdefense will
never fade from' the annals of Beau-
fort county.

r As we go back to those scenes and
old days, the faces .of the dead seem to
rise before us again. They were men
when the writer was but a boy. But
what a courtly, . chivalrous ! band of
lawyers they were. - How" Satter-
thwaite grasped your fingers with his
whole hand. How his great, warm
eyes flushed with

s intelligence and
friendship. And how his enthusiasm
carried everything before it in the po-
litical and social circle. But, alas, the
rushing, moaning tide has swept them
all away. "'" - - - 5

SI.NATOR ZEBULON Is. VANCE.

In the summer of 1852, the Whig
Convention for this Congressional dis-

trict, then embracing both Craven
and Beaufort counties, assembled in
the old Court House in New Bern,
which stood in the midst of the inter-
section of Broad and Middle streets,
and opened one of the most fiery cam-

paigns which ever enthused the peo-
ple of Eastern North Carolina. James
Bonner Marsh, the tather-in-la- w of
the writer, and one of the most intel-

ligent and resolute whigs of Beaufort
county, presided over that body.
"Washington, Bryan, Donnell, War-
ren and a host of veteran politicians
adorned the ranks of the assembly,
while Clark, Carter, Marsh and oth-

er brilliant young graduates of Chapel
Hill, Yale and Princeton first flashed
before the public gaze as the coming
men of a later day. The writer can
never forget the impression which that
enthusiastic array of talent made
upon him. Honored by the conven-
tion by being appointed with Judge
Warren as sub-elect- of Beaufort
county, we stood among the hardest
fighters and most determined cham-

pions ot that High Protective Tariff"
which all unseen by us was turning
the thews and sinews of the North
into iron to crush the very people who
were its blind advocates at the South.

Out of the shadows of that van-
ished time comes one stalwart form,
nobler and more deserving than all
the rest, the Hon. Fenno B. Satter-thwait- e,

who, as elector for the Dis-

trict at large, bore the Whig banner
with unfaltering arm through that
fierce and important contest. Can
the young men of that day, who are
swiftly becoming the old men of this,
forget his kingly mein, his chivalrous
manner and his popular address? He
was the very model of a canvasser
among the people. As a speaker,
while inferior in mental culture to
many others, his intellectual resources
were almost inexhaustible. His ad-
dresses in that 'Presidential
campaign carried conviction and won
votes in every precinct. (Full" of an-

ecdote, sarcasm and repartee, and
pervaded by passion and limitless en-

thusiasm, they were uttered by a voice
deep, earnest and impressive, which
never failed to stir the hearts of the
people. -

Out of the dim regions of that dis-

tant time crowd upon the writer the
pleasant memories of his departed
friend. - How polite, warm-hearte- d

and chivalrous he was. ' Once at Sar-

atoga, where he had taken his "only
daughter, between whom and him-
self there was a very devoted affection,
a venerable gentleman from " Louisi-

ana, in the midst of the splendor and
gayety of the great ball room, was
treated superciliously by several beau-
tiful women present, with whom . he
politely asked to dance, possibly a
stately minuet. Satterthwaite mark-
ing the bad manners of the fair wo-

men from a distant point in the ball
room, and pitying the stranger whom
he had never seen , before, . but knew
to be a gentleman, led his own sweet
daughter forward anu requested

' the
stranger to honor her with his, atten-
dance in the - following dance, i The
scene was a flash of light in ob-

scure places. It was one of those dif-
ficult things which to him always
came by intuition. And it is hardly
necessary to say, that he won a friend
under that garish lamp-ligh- t, and
among those silks and jewels, who
never forgot him.

How a great political festival arous-
ed him, and how his soul in great
waves of enthusiasm flowed into it.
After Majer Yates had plucked the
First ; Congressional District out of
Radical hands, the' impetuous voters
of that sterling district inaugurated a
great jubilee in the town of Washing-
ton. It was a vast concourse, anun
surpassed outpouring1 of Democrats.
The most beautiful girls xa f the i dis- -

, trict, richly1 draped, made the proces
siou like an old Roman triumph.
Houses, streets, balconies, , tents s and

. fields were thronged with people,; On
that day Satterthwaite' was in his'glo- -

- ry. His patriotic spirit more than
that of any other had evoked and f
elaborated the matchless success. "Af--f

Senator Ransom Secures tbe Passage
of the Patoiuac Flat Appropriation

Representative Green.
Special Correspondence of the SentineL i

Washington, July 12. There is a
big man at the National Capital who
thinks a law is not a law unless it be
a good law. This is sound. The same
man thinks Congress, with its myriadof Jiwyers, grammarians, and rhetari-ciaus- ,

ought to have none ofits mistakes
overlooked. This is right. There are
big men at the National Capital who
think a law is a law, whether it be
bad or good. This is not sound. The
same- - men think Congress ought
to have its mistakes overlooked, no

matter how raiill or big. This is not
right. So this big man vetoes like no
body ever vetoed ; before while , every
body1 wonders what ails" Republicans
so early in the sessioni J V f

THE SEITATE '

passed the Cherokee Indian bill, dis-

tributing, on amendment, . $75,000 to
secure proportionate proceeds of lands.
The River and Harbor bill 'was the
subject of a pitched battle of words.
Senator Ransom was made happy by
the addptioh 'of the" amendment appro1
priating $500,000 ; for the Potomac
flats. Qn matters of internal lmprove-ment4Kef6entor-

s-

from JTorth Carcf-- 1

Una appear to be divided. The frac
tional whiskey bill was promised '

amendments conferring ..the privilege
of fortifying wines and brafldy, c '

openeB the,eekthl"eQeaerai De-

ficiency bllL? v The Republicans under-
took the exposure of a' general defio-iencya- ll

around, and, succeeded in so
far ag"RepubU(nyirture was concern-
ed. Much Amusement , was created
whenj the RiabUcan sought to. pass
pension bilk vei .the Pjresiaeht's veto.
The u&ual locking xtharaB took place
on all questions. Representative Reid
and all '6f the North ' Carolina "dele-gatioija-

beginning t fhowte effects
of the prolonged seessbnr ;

TH G.i A. R.'4U1K tj
senda fourth .".the Mysiari lament "
to Congress. Another brave - Xerxes
has been sent home. Every time Un-
cle Sam sends Xerxes home the G. A.
R. wails aloud. It matters not what
Xerxes j is done very ' often he is
sentliorae "because he can't do any-
thingthe . G. ' A. . R. ' is : tlrenched
with tears, being fall of sorrow." When
Xerxes, as. htf feels the presure 6f Un-
cle Sam's boot,' steps eat and cries,
" Shrjefcl now in. response to me ! " the
G. AR,7Btrikes itslvcksf and pities
the-as;B- y; -- I wails not for- - Xerxes ;
it weerin'gry, wonders bow.sobn.;Ur.cle.
Sam niH apply, his boot-b- y whole-
sale. .x. ti -.I

are ho, J,ke pitihvl'bjects the "G. A.
R. paints j Xerxes generally draws a
pension." True",''Xerxes' might be com-uelio- d?

to reduce expenses, sell
chariots,' and disrairtish his supply of
beer, but he seldom starves. "The G.
A. It. it is. true, cannot,. be thanked
for his salvation ; it offers nothing bat
" a wretched offering from the wretch-
ed M Je, wretched.'' -- Its,. animus .,
tor.rwvent Uncle Sam harming a hair
'Witt. owa. dear head. ,At. thft .Cpi
tav, (he lament ot tne. u. ,-a-

- ii-- nos

His Fourtli of July Speech in Tam-
many Hall The Orator of the Oc-
casion.
Senator Zebulon B. Vance did hon-

or to old North Carolina in Tammany
Hall on the occasion of the Grand
Fourth of July pow-v.o- All the
New York papers spoke highly of the
Senator's speech and the World re-
ferred to him as the "champion of the
people's rights." Hid speech was the
longest one, a.ui was the oration of the
day. Among nthar tilings he said:

"To-da- y one of the riiubiriouo of" my
life is gratified," lie said, "for I stand
in Tammany IIa!l to talk to a Tam-
many audience au-- to join with it in
celebrating our country's greatesL an-

niversary." He congratulated th so-

ciety upon the election, hi'u-i- - a quai t'ir
of a century of misrule, of a President .

with purpose do high, houeot and
pure that already the expenses of the
Government liad bcou cut duwn and
rings driven out. lie then proceeded
to a discussion i aoine of the first
principles of the Domoeratie party, in
the course of which he said

A WORl ABOUT CIVIL 3 Kit VICE.
In the hour of victory we have had

some little demoralization, and we
must go back to the principle of abso-
lute equalization and secure the abo-
lition of anything like exclusive priv-
ileges. There has been manifest a
tendency towards bureaucratic ad-
ministration in the matter of what is
called Civil Service Reform, which is
distinctly a backsliding. The action
of this civil service system is uncon-
stitutional and undemocratic. The
maintenance of the Civil Service
Board is not in the line of the public
welfare, but is calculated rather to
secure privileges to a few, ami conse-

quently it is unconstitutional to ex pond
money upon it. It is undemocratic
also to have a Board to examine ap-

plicants for the positions and then to
deeide which of the successful candi-
dates shall have their namt's sent in.
Some of your friends say that the civil
service is getting things upon a high-
er level ( huighterj-bu- t as for me,
if there is any higher plane fur a
Christian gentleman to stand upon
than one in which he shall like his
friends and prefer his friends to his
enemies, I don't want to go upon it.
(Loud applause.) If the spoils don't
belong to the victors, to whom do they
belong to those who fight upon the
other side, or to tau.se who fight upon
neither . side but lie on all sides ?

(Laughter and applause.) This theo-v- J

ry ofrsomerof otiri'liieiiils remiuda'ineui
of" the' fboh''. race.': at fails dow n South I
whiere the hnau whi eohies ' out ' ahead t
lose the raoe.-- L Wken-th- e reotie de- -

. olare mhuatfla: thfcy. do too-.--

uujj vpuxposufci-
-

Keeping an
jfrowgr tbeip&sdus vwlaphold'' .tiiose
principlea.5JLtiiI!LHjafr and abnurd'xo,
undertake. to .govern on prideipleaso'rw a

r posed to hulnauflAfaire,. 'Bfcittlthougiii!
tn&.JJemocratic jmri y nasueen a bactc
slwor in this xegaij, it wolf cetracu its i
footsteps- - and will recovsfefrem this- -.

dempraliaation. We vitii sk,'uur -- i

own dirty liueii in our owuroack-'ar- d

anc it'a nobodjr'a,. businaaa howm e do-- r.

it..(LaugliujK.ji4ibppla,Jset.)- - V. i f

, Ifr speaking: f these matters;' more--:
over i, upeak. r tiu-mor- e eitphb.vi v' Ty "1

because 1 .feel th L am pushing to ; ;
ipiestionHit Jieadquartera, have coii,;.!
'to Jerusalem io preach the gospel. In .

the South the Democracy has not ftr-- o

Isaken the prkieiplgs tif the party
has been purihed.;tbrongh suttenng. t;
But here in thejTorth. you have been;,-- .
tempted to follow aflerjtht MoabiUsh. .

woman of exriedTtiucv. and I anneal to
von to mirlfv th r,nvt.v .Tf rnmniprvi
wero 'attacked, and trade were free
New York would soon be the greatest -

citv in the whole world."
tn conclusion Senator Vance paid

"-- ' glowing tribute to the struggling
people across the sea who were striv- -
T

ing so hard to secure the great Demo-
cratic boon of Home Rule. This ref-
erence to the Irish cause wa received
with applause, which increased to
rifging cher:--: the mention of Glad-
stone's name.

. SaloC OHerry Lnmlier.
FrvmJkz Jjenoir Topic. !

. It - rumored, ntfc more that C'apt.,w. w. JLJ'JUOU , ot full's :,iii:, Wu- -

iiiua count . C;, has o'jld hi3 cher- -'

ry trees ni wii;Ki;'jt., county, on uud1
u'. r: ... . m

ibis time wu v ouv;l, Jor ,,tbe truth of.

i it- T' ic.'uri, :or
-

. , lilt: tOUUT.-- ;
..l" ef '.

.,.i;iliUo) ot
ttfo. v vM

v

pr'tV-v- ,

as proud as. a Roman,- - but as tender.
as a Southerner. Shadow.

A IilTTIiE ROMANTIC.

A Notable Marriage and Separation,'
ZZ " ' and Now a IMvorce.

- From the Ashcville Advance.
Social circles are, freshly agitated

over the news of the divorce of Min-
nie Tunis from her husband, Dr. Nor-co- p.

The divorce was obtained" upon
the ground3of cruelty and neglect, as
alleged in the bill of complaint. Dr.
Norcop resides in New York. , He is
an Jngusnmen oy Dirtn, son of an
English naval 'officer. ' I , He is tand -

some, highly accomplished, a graduate
ofmedical cUege aAd'.agentlemjtn- -

qi me most engaging maulers. xne
piaauuvisthe" possessi
her dv hei

N6rfolkV;Va. ?' Shels'the daughter ofMiwfecs'tt' Miss jftender-son.6- T

Rowan bbnntTt ClVii ladv of
extraordinary beauty," thrice a widow,
ana tun wiaow.. resiaing. now wjtn

L i fori tfottbp and Mus" TonV wire
qarnea xiicitoryin xooz, ana sep-
arated the following ye&r, after tneir
itturn !from Europe, J whrthcr ' they
went on a bridal touh --5Dr; Norcop"

'built in Asheville a beautiful esidence

for his bride. --They ' arrived;
from Europe one summer '

morriiug ;

spent an hour in their home' together
and parted, never more to be reunited.
This story is quite romantic and. sen-

sational, and has for years been' a iop-i- ;

of conversation in "Asheville, wher1
both parties are well known ;and; are
favorites in society. - ''

"n'wi.i 4j gto'tm 'in i:
. "WHAT A UTTUt OIRL CAN 10.
Why a North Carolina Olrl Sold Her Ben

- tXtal Hair.
Bill Arp in Atlanta Constitution. -

I found a sweet .little girl in Monroe
while I was in. .North Carolina, whose
name was Fairfax Payne. Not long
ago she became troubled because the
money had given out and the little
church was unfinished. So she begged
her mother to let her cut off her beau-
tiful hair and sell it. She had lead
about a girl .selling her hair for $20
and at last this little girl's mother con-
sented and her hair was sent North W
the editress of Harper's .Young People
witn a timid little letter, aud the Ilar--

J .t. . l :x j fit:It .

lers, . siu vexLoeu u, tujuuiu , nuw
money was to. be useo, and 'publisaea
the little girl s letter,, and while. tc.was

iere the. ooriWns h4. .iilreadj;
me in ,irom uie xum-neaxt- ei

I up Kprth amounting to war
theyywere still coming. ihiKrjt J

ed in the annals of literature. He
was the editor and one of the found-
ers of Russell's Magazine, at Charles-
ton, and contributed to the leading
literary journals of the day. In 1855
Tickner & Co., of Boston, published
his volume' of poems. His second
volume was published two years later
and his third in I860 . All of these
were successful and firmly established
his claim to the title of poet.

In 1852 he 5 married Miss ! Mary
Middleton Michel, a beautiful and
accomplished young lady f Charles-
ton, and a daughter of Dr. Michel, a
very distinguished French physician
and an officer in the armies of Napo-
leon Boneparte. - f

. It was one of " the marriages
' that

are made in Heaven. The very ideal
of conjugal felicity, a perfect blend-

ing of heart and soul, of purity, con-

stancy and faith which has never
been surpassed and rarely equaled - in
the lives of the most gifted aad favor-
ed of our race. , ; ..

Through the disasters of tbo civil
war, Mr. Hayne lost all his earthly
possessions. ' His. beautiful horne r his
magnificent library, all the valuable
heirlooms of his family, were consum-
ed to ashes "

during the;; bombardment
of Charleston. He was reduced to
absolute penury, and finally with his
"household goods" his beloved wife
and his little son, Willie, his superb
genius, his proud and unconquerable,
spirit and his unswerving faith in the
mercy and love of God, he fled an ex-

ile to the humble little cot, nearGrove-town-,
sixteen miles from Augusta, on

the Georgia Rrilroad, the now famous
domicile known as .'Copse Hill,"
where he has resided, consecrated ; to
his literary work, for eighteen years.

In this sheltered nook, far from the
maddening whirl of the world,4 with
his loved ones around him, with the
charms and soothsaying of Nature to
inspire him, a hrave .heart within" and
a loving God above, he fought uncom-

plainingly the terrible battle of life,
overcoming every obstacle, keeping
his armor bright, his sword unstained,
a Christian warrior fighting the good
fight of faith and through indescriba-
ble trial and afflictions, coming out
more than conqurer, arid crowning a
heroic life with the fadeless laurels of
fame and .Christian triumph. V "

A Timely Conundrum.
- St. Louis Republican, Dent. ' ;

f If it has come to this that five mil
lion Democrats cannot" choose a can-
didate for President, except as the dic-

tation of one large State aiid "cannot
eyen talk about a reduction of the
tariff, because a few Democrats in an-
other large (Republican) State for o id
it where is the party's , j'n.edui ol
action? , - - ; '' -

DEATH OF PAUL, II. HAYNE.

The South's Latest and Rest Poet Sur-
renders to the "Grim Messenger.".

' From die Atlanta Journal.

Grovktown, Ga., July 7. Paul
H. Hayne died last evening at eight
o'clock. His remains will De taken
to Augusta and lie in state several

'
days.; i

' V'.T- :J .,,.'-

Yesterday evening at 8 o'clock, the
spirit of Paul Hamilton Hayne quit
its frail earthly tenement and entered
into Heaven and eternal rest. All
that was mortal of him lies in the lit-
tle cottage at Copse Hill, waiting bur-
ial at Augusta,, within a few days,' as
it is intended to honor this beloved
Georgia with the guardianship of his"
duft. And well with his good moth-
er" as he has called her, perform her
duty to the remains of her adopted
son, whose genius has illuminated her
history

" with the fadeless flowers of
poseyr and the golden "garlands ofsong.

Mr. Hayne was descended from a
long line of illustrious ancestors, whose
names are prominent in the, history of
the American colonies. Many of them
shed their blood as patriots in the
Revolution, and. some in later days
have' '.voir imperishable renown" as

.f "South '""

Carolina," who, as Senator,
wrestled like a giant with the mighty
Webster in one ot the most memora-
ble epochs of our ".country's History..
Hi,-- rather TUtc: JIayue, of the
United State navy, who died at sea
during the. infancy of the poet. His
mother was a lu.dv of a distinguished
Mouth Carolina family. The subject
of our sketch was born m Charleston.
January 1, 1330. He graduated

terthe speaking, a number of his Utatesmeu and orators, .notably his m

personal friends' sat' down "to lint ns uncle, .Gov. Robert Y. Havne.

rae a public uuisanCr'f Jmw toB wiH there k'Wy,' and tJw'sunra

dinner at nis nospitacie taoie. Among j

the rest was the gallant Grimes, whom j

we then saw for the last time. The
genius of wit, colloquial fervor, par-
ty friendship and courtly hospitaiky
presided over the scene." 'But though"
all were joyful, ' all were hopeful, he
was the brightest of all that goodly

- 'company.
How he delighted to disjMsiise a gen-.er&-

us

hospitality at his own home

the hands of the rebels, "bat everybody wilt dttj,. flIiiiii J" fo'fr?.vC
jiffy jj.VA'.v "." perunerit-uver-

. .Jtw;ofi ..toeee?! vy, 'of JIutMt
j

I ...f ; thk sfikit QTTABxr ,ji..?l things tfrtttiftrike jthe .poyqlfkbtf. i. jreea to the sxuLxZLi llAbrfatiM,-"- .
gainst whicht Wa3bjogWcJ warod the first dnieiuutj the first t only. : al jPepartuieav dtai. '


